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THE FARMERS' 1
ONION BUREAU.

Conducted by S. C. Farmers' Union.

Address all communications intended for this
column to J. C. Stribliny, Pendleton ,S. C.

Who Done it?
Pick up spot cotton quotations

and compare these with cotton fu** * *i l -i_

tures for eacn uiontn ior cne wnoie

last crop and yon will see how
steady prices tor real cotton have
stood up to the farmers' prices reguardlessof prices for futures set

by New York cotton exchange.
Who done it if cotton farmers did
not do it? Every organized farmer
ought to feel good over this victory
and step about high with his head
up and a stiff straight back.

__._
The man who runs a home spun

gnano factory on his own farm and
has plenty home-grown toou stuns

all around him is not losing mnch
sleep about now over the evil doings
of cotton exchanges and fertilizer
trusts.

Walking over a field of oats on

the first of April we noticed a streak
of oats at intervals that was upon
an average about twenty-two inches
tall, while the oats on each side
were about 14 inches tall. This

, difference was made by allowing the
rows of hay to lay on the lands daringtwo weeks' rain, which washed
unt mnqkof the substance of the
vines before the hay got dry enough
to rake in cocks.
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BUSINESS ILETIN6.

Go Over to Greenville on First of Hay
Aid See Hov fee Thing Is Being Done.
The social feature of the Farmers1

Union of course is broad and union
like. Bring in all denominations
of church and the old common sinnerof no creed all together for good
of all and useful to all that come

together iu union.
You all know that if you invest

in a farm tool and lay the thing to
one side that weeds will grow up all
over it and your implement will
soon rust and rot and your investmentwill be lost if don't put the
tool into profitable use! So it is
with farmers' organizations, yon
must come together, join in to do
things for the good of all and keep
at it.
"Meetme"at Greenville, where

yon will see and hear something in
the way of protection to the interestsof all members that will open
both hearts and eyes for good to the
farming fraternity and of special
interest to Farmers Uniou men.

Whilst the invitation has been
made in a way obligatory to all busi
ness agents, either local or county,
yet a special invitation is extended
to all lively Farmers' Union men to

meet us in Greenville. You will be
more than welcome to this meeting
as we are expecting to meet quite a

lot of warm members there that are
* »v v

doing something more than talking.
pp.,"

Hewing Down the Walls ot Wall Street,
Waw Kunlr I'nitrlpi' it ia aaid that

/

Farmer:* must stand together for
then own interest and self protec-!
tiou. Others are doing this very
thing all along down the hue, but
other occapatioiis will never go ou'

of their way to help the farmer un-1
less they know by doing so that they
will help themselves.
Go to Greenville on the first of!

May and you will there learu moie;
about how to attend to your own

business and starve out the cotton

exchanges, grafters and all other en-! (

etnies of cotton growers without a

fiffht. All of these enemies of the
o

farming interest are fed and kept
and agoing by the farmiogjinterests,
and all we have to do is to simply
cut off their support by the farmers
and all these strong high walls of

protections that these devils are

crouched behiud will crumble to
earth with their own rotteness withouta bugle blast or the firing of a

gun. |

Little Thoughts od Big Themes j

Experience is the germ of

power.
The problem of civilization is

to eliminate the parasite.
It is qualities that make a

man great, and not knowledge.
Calm, patient, persistent pressurewins. Violence is transient.
The man who consumes and

wastes and does not produce is 1

a burden like the grasshopper.
A workingman thrives best !

considering and working for the
best interests of his employer.
Mother nature in giving out ]

energy gives each man about 1

an equal proportion.the differ- 1

ence is in the way you use it. <

The alternating current cives
"*"MV *"* Or.

power; only an obstructed ]
current gives either heat or i

light; all things require differ. J
ently.
The fact is that life lies in ;

mutual service.any other ]
course is merely existence. J
Those who do most for others J
enjoy most.
Mental work of a congenial ]

kind is a great stimulus to 1

bodily vigor.to think good <

thoughts, working them out j
like nuggets ot gold, and then
to coin them into words, is a (

splendid joy..Elbert Hubbard in 1

May Lippincotfs. 1

THE NEW YORK WORLD;
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION
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liaiKnage i* Mpokea.
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The Tbrice-a-Week World expects 1

to be a better paper io 1907 than ^

ever before. In the course of the (

year the issues for the next great <

Presidential campaign will be fore- j
shadowed, and everybody will wish 1

to keep informed. The Thrice-a- ^

Week World, coming to you every j
other day, serves all the purposes of \
a daily, and is far cheapo.<
The news service of this paper is *

constantly being increased, and it
reports fully, accurately and prompt- j
ly every event of importance any- ^
wheie in the world. Moreover, its i

political news is impartial, giving
you facts, not opinions and wishes.
It has full markets, splendid cartoonsaud interesting fiction by i

standard authors.
The Thrice-a-Week World's re- *

gular subscription price is only E

$1.00 per year, and this pays for 156 (

papeis. We offer this unequalled I

newspaper and The County Rec- 1

ORD together for one year for $1.75 j
The regular subscription price of

the two papers is $2.00. j

Final Discharge- !
Notice is hereby given that on Monday,May 6, 1907, I will apply to P M

Brockintnn, Esq.. Probate Judge of
Williamsburg < ounty, for a Final Dischargeas Executor of the Estate of j
MrsL N Boyd, deceased.

I. N. Boyd, Executor.
4-lMt v

Twenty-four patients in a ward of ^
St. Rochus hospital, Budapest, de- f
clared they would take no food or 2
medicine until a certain nurse was ?
removed. After the strike had i
lasted nearly twenty-four hours the g
director yielded. t
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many of the good old time brethreo
assembled and surrounded the walls
of Jericho, and at the sound of many
bugle blasts the great and impregnable

walls crumbled and fell to earth
so that not one stone remaiued upon
another and the righteous people
went right in to the fortified city
and slew their euemies.
Now this horu blowing period and

days of the prophets and miracles
have gone! We are np against a

proposition where the fittest survive
and each occupation must work out

AMf I. QO 1 irotmn mnol nnt- do.
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upou this individual horn
blowiug at our local unions or politicalgatherings to break down the

strong fortifications of our enemies.
Iu fact we don't have to go away

from home and go to fighting down
some other necessary occupation in
ordtr to make a success of our own

I

farming business. All we bavr to;
do is simply to get together and attendto our own affairs in a co-operative

way and the thing is done.
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j Because she^di
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She took Scoff*
Result:

1 Of She gained a poun<
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A ROOM OF SOBS AND MOANS
Walls* Thsy Say, Havs Ears, but Thsss

Had Mournful Voieos.
"Booms retain the sighs and sohs

of the people who have lived in
them," said the woman. "That's
the reason I like to live in a new

Sat that nobody has had time to be
unhappy in. I was living in such
a flat once when suddenly I took a

notion that nothing would do me

but a studio in Washington square.
You know, there are some of the
oldest sort of houses down there.
houses that have been lived in and
lived in, that people have laughed in
Bometimes, of course, but that are

full of the echoes of sobs.
"You don't believe that, do you?

Well, wait till I tell you. I found
what I-thought was the thing to
suit me for life. I concluded to
itay there forever. Never to move
out of that studio in Washington
jquare. You never saw a more beautifulview from the three windows
overlooking the park. Delicate
twigs, almost like shadows of twigs,
blue skies, fleecy clouds and birds
in the trees singing. Besides, there
was an open grate for a fire. If I
bad nothing to eat I concluded that
there should always be a fire in that
jrate.
"But I moved in on a rainy day.

The'rain lashed the window panes.
Some twigs struck at them like
knuckles. It was dusk when I got
my things straightened about a littleand sat down to rest by the open
fire. The maid threw on an extra
little log for luck and went out.
Except for the flicker of the fireLightthe Foom was dark. The
light from the fire accentuated the
darkness. It left deep shadows in
the corners.
"At first I thought the sobs and

moans were the rain outside, but
srhen the rain died down the 3ighs
continued. Once the door that I
ka/I f Tifoa foafana/l
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blew wide open. I was rigid with
fright before I got up sufficient
courage to ri^e and lock it. All
aight long I seemed to hear sighs
md whispers.
"I stayed there a month before I

isked what the matter was. I l>ecamea nervous wreck. The momentdusk came I lighted ever}* gas
jet, every candle. I was afraid to
50 to bed. My bed seemed surroundedby invisible creatures, who
jighed and sobbed. Finally I went
to the owner.
"'Who lived in these rooms beforeI did ?' I asked him.
" 'A doctor,' he answered. 'He

ivas also a surgeon. He lived here
Mteen years.'
"For fifteen years! Patients

coming and going, telling their tales
)f woe, sobbing, moaning, sighing,
grieving! No wonder the walls held
the memories of their sufferings,
aad kept their sighs and their sobs!
A.nd where my bed stood had stood
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that around it came those invisible
features who had sobbed and sufferedthere!
"Move? I couldn't get a van

juick enough. The following day
found me a long way from that surgeon'sstudio in Washington square,
vith its moans and sighs.".New
York Press.

Rathsr Trying.
It must be rather trying to be

narried to an emotional actress, to
lave her clutching }'ou by the
throat at 3 in the morning and
ihouting in a hoarse stage whisper:
"Slave, didst lock the kitchen

loor? The key! Where is it?
Quick.I'll strangle thee! Didst
ay the milk pitcher on the outer
lattlements? Ah, me, my lord.
f'm mad!"
"Yes," the poor fellow sighs as

le extricates his main reservoir
from her bony clutch, "mad as a
March hare and more aggravating."
.London Express.

uiova money.

In the early days of English law
t was a custom for the clients to
lend a pair of gloves to the counsel
vho undertook their causes and
tven to the judges who were to try
hem. These gloves were usually
he cloak for a bribe, Mrs. Croaker,
or example, presenting Sir Thomas
tlore with a pair lined with £40,
rhich he returned. A bribe given
n 6uch circumstances continued to
e called "glove money" long after
[loves had ceased to hold a place in
he transactions..Glasgow Herald.
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woman was thin. a

d not extract sufficient ?
ler food. J
Emulsion. X

1 a day in weight j
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SPRING! SPRING! SPRING! J 4

NOW THAT IT HAS ARRIVED 5;. 1
I wish to announce toourcustomersandthe 3^ M

public in general that we are better prepared 3; ^
than ever before to serve our, customers, our 3» ! I
buyer having just returned from Northern |
markets where was purchased an elegant
stock of Ladies' and Gentlemen's goods. 3?

Call and see for yourself.
Yours alwavs to please, 3:

a MARCUS, I
Kingstree, S. C. ; |
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Serial No. 137, of the office of the r J
culture, at Washington, D. C.. jfl

>solutely Pure 111
ted, under the National Pure Food w)

Congress June,30, 1906. Z
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AGER CO1., Proprietors. f jHHi
'FICES - - - CINCINNATI. O. V XH|
(US PAINTINGS AND FUNNY STORIES' TW
IT FREE UPON REQUEST. (JBS
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